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appropriate e-business solutions would then help firms to
optimize value of such investment (7).
IT/IS alignment has received considerable attention
among researchers (8). Nevertheless, there have been limited
works to explore IT/IS alignment amongst SMEs despite
constant calls to examine the issue in this sector (9).
Furthermore, earlier works have been focusing on alignment
of IT/IS in general (10) or alignment at specific business
function (11,12). There are, however, scarce studies to
investigate alignment for specific type of IT/IS applications
(7). Hence, this preliminary work extends present literature
by investigating Internet alignment practice among SMEs.
This study contributes to the literature in several ways.
First, the study investigates alignment of specific type of
IT/IS. Internet, a type III IT/IS, affects firm operation
differently as compared to other IT/IS as it enables effective
inter-firm interaction apart of enhancing in-house operations
(13). Secondly, in contrast to previous studies (10, 14), this
work assessed IT/IS alignment at business process level. The
process-oriented approach helps firms to recognize areas
heavily supported/not supported by Internet (15,16).
Additionally, SMEs relatively lack of IT/IS strategy, which
make more difficult to identify different types of their
strategy (17). In similar vein, different business functions
have varying degree of complexity. This in turn demands for
different e-business solutions (18).
This article has five interlinking sections. Next section
reviews prior works in e-business and IT/IS alignment. The
third section outlines research methodology employed.
Discussion of findings and analysis takes place in the fourth
section. The paper ends with conclusion, limitations of study,
and future direction in this promising area.

Abstract—Integrating Internet-based solutions (e-business)
potentially enhance firm’s efficiency and effectiveness with no
exception to Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs).
Nonetheless, such applications promise greater benefits if it is
appropriately aligned to support most strategic firm’s
functions. Despite extensive research on e-business practice
amongst this sector, there have been limited works to
investigate the extent of Internet alignment across various
business functions. Therefore, this study was conducted to
explore the issue concerned. A survey was carried out with 54
firms to obtain their perception on the current state of Internet
alignment across three major business functions, namely salesrelated, procurement-related, and internal operations. The
results ascertained that alignment inconsistencies do exist at
different business functions. Cluster analysis further revealed
two distinct firm profiles based on their alignment pattern. In
conclusion, the study suggests that SMEs set different priority
over e-business use in support of their firms operation.
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I.

BACKGROUND OF STUDY

Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) have
salient role towards economic growth and employability of
the nation. As such, deployment of appropriate Information
Technology/Information Systems (IT/IS) is one of possible
ways to further enhance their productivity and efficiency.
Internet emergence in late 1990s substantially transforms
business operation. Specifically, an electronic business (ebusiness) brings new opportunities and challenges to firms of
all sizes. It enables firms to make global presence, to
improve firm’s productivity, to widen market share, and to
survive in k-economy. Considering inconsistent definition of
e-business, this paper adopts IBM’s definition of e-business
as “a transformation of key business processes by using an
Internet technology” (1). Therefore, this paper refers to ebusiness and Internet interchangeably throughout this paper.
As a cluster of innovations, e-business is capable to
support many aspects of firm operations (2). Nonetheless,
not all firms would equally benefit from e-business use (3).
Considering resources constraint, SMEs consider e-business
primarily to support firms’ core business functions (4,5) that
correspond well to their strategic objectives (6). This clearly
indicates a crucial need to align multi-faceted e-business
capabilities with firm strategic objectives. Ability to identify

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

A. IT/IS, E-business, and SMEs
Literature constantly reports slow development of IT/IS
usage among SMEs (19, 20). Constraints such as financial
resources, unclear IT/IS strategy, and incompetent skills are
among major impediments for their progress (21, 22). Since
Internet booming, research focus is shifting to investigate
Internet impact to the firms. Despite the Internet promising
potentials, the said constraints remain as barriers for firms to
integrate Internet-based applications across all aspects of
their firms operations (2,25,27). As such, firms would have
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to consider applications that potentially support their crucial
business tasks.

study explores e-business alignment at process level
perspective.

B. E-Business from Value Chain Perspective
Although, there have been different ways of assessing of
e-business diffusion within firm, Porter’s value chain model
(23) is relatively common for studies of IT/IS diffusion in
firms. Porter conceptualizes value chain as the activities
within a business that are “divided into the technologically
and economically distinct activities it performs to do
business” (p. 150). To illustrate, (5) shows, different focus of
e-business use leads to inconsistent benefits obtained by the
firms. Another work by (24) reported that Internet affects
primary and secondary functions of business at different
degree. Similarly, others viewed e-business predominantly
gives higher impact to sales and buying functions (25). Other
researchers (26,27) then extended further by proposing
extensive e-business taxonomy for SMEs.
Overall, this section shows that earlier works are
inconsistent in assessing e-business diffusion into firm
functions. Thus, these studies provide basis for authors to
specify a framework in examining alignment at business
process level.

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Construct Measures
Based on (26) works, authors shortlisted (with some
modifications) 36 Internet-enabled business activities (not
disclosed). These functions become a basis for assessing
state of e-business alignment. For easier analysis, authors
classified the activities into three major aspects namely, inhouse, customer-side, supply-side activities.
This study conceptualized e-business alignment as
congruence between (i) perceived strategic importance and
(ii) the perceived extent of Internet technology support for
each business activity identified. The alignment score was
determined using parallel approach (33) that has been
validated in SMEs setting (10,16). With this in mind, a
survey questionnaire requested respondents to assess both
aspects using a 5-point scale. As for strategic importance, ‘1’
refers to ‘not important at all’ and ‘5’ represents ‘highly
important’. Conversely, for perceived Internet support, score
‘1’ indicated ‘not supported at all’ while ‘5’ represents
‘highly supported’.
Another critical decision on studies of alignment is
measurement of fit. Although there are several available
alternatives in measuring fit (39), this study employed
moderation approach due to its popularity and ability to
provide better rationalization of fit (32). Detail measurement
procedure is detailed out in finding section.

C. Concept of Fit and IT/IS alignment in SMEs
Concept of fit as proposed by (28) anchors the main
hypothesis of contingency theory. In contrast to
universalistic theory, the contingency theory surmises (i)
‘there is no best way to organize, and (ii) any way of
organizing is not effective’ (29).
Concept of fit was initially proposed to understand issue
in strategic management and organizational behavior (30,
31). Other works then further refine the concept with respect
to its conceptualization (32), measurement procedure (33),
antecedents to fit (34,11) and possible relationship between
fit and firm performance (12,14,37).
Strategic Alignment Model or SAM (31) is among a
prominent model to address fit/alignment issue in strategic
management. Reference (33) was the first to adapt SAM into
IT/IS domain. Their work validated IT/IS alignment
construct and confirmed its contingency effect to IS success
and firm performance. Since then, similar works have been
widely carried out (14, 35 ).
Even so, earlier researches on IT/IS alignment heavily
concentrate on large entities (14, 36). Nevertheless,
considerable reduction in IT/IS cost nowadays gives more
reasons to extend our understanding of IT/IS alignment issue
amongst SMEs (10, 11, 16). Moreover, there have been
limited works to employ fit perspective into specific IT/IS
application such as e-business (7, 38).
Additionally, SAM noted two aspects of alignment i.e.
strategic level alignment and process level alignment (31).
To date, many studies mainly have concentrated on strategic
level alignment (alignment between business strategy and
IT/IS strategy) while there have been limited attempt to
investigate IT/IS alignment at business process perspective
(16). This is salient effort, as strategy requires interaction of
interrelated business activities (15). To fill up the gap, this

B. Data collection Procedure
Authors identified respondents conveniently from
participants of e-commerce seminar for SMEs that was
recently held in Kuala Lumpur. The targeted respondents
were firm owners/managers, as they possess clearer
perspective about firm use of e-business (40). Besides, they
usually hold key responsibilities in firms’ decision-making
(11).
In total, out of 150 questionnaires distributed, 68
responses were received. However, only 54 responses were
considered valid for further analysis (36%). Majority of the
respondents were private limited firms (75%) while the rest
either in a partnership or a sole proprietor business. In term
of size, there were relative equal distributions (about 30%
each) between micro, small, and medium-sized firms. With
respect to sector, about 60 percent of the respondents were in
service-based sector and another 40% were productionbased.
IV.

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

This subsection starts with overview of firms’
perspective with respect to (i) strategic importance and (ii)
the extent of Internet support, for each business activity
specified (detail not disclosed). Consistent with earlier works
(2), firms generally perceived that Internet strongly supports
least complicated activities such as marketing,
communication, and information searching. Nevertheless,
activities such as communicate financial results, payment to
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The next attempt was to configure different profile of
firms based on their Internet alignment pattern. The cluster
analysis is preferable in classifying cases (firms) into several
groups based on predefined variables (42). Application of
cluster analysis requires several considerations namely;
selection of variables to be included, selection of cluster
algorithm, and specification of optimum cluster solution
(42). The variables considered were e-business alignment
score of in-house, sales, and procurement functions. This
paper employed hierarchical partitioning strategy (Ward
method) with an agglomeration coefficient measure as a
basis to determine cluster solution. Table 3 clearly showed
that reducing number of clusters from two to one resulted to
sharp rise in coefficient value (72%). Therefore, two clusters
solution is the most appropriate to be explored further.

suppliers/customers, order tracking, and contract negotiation
with business partners received relatively lower Internet
support. As predicted, as some of these functions are
relatively more complicated and require advanced IT
infrastructure (41), therefore, they are not widely applicable
for most SMEs.
In order to understand alignment at functional level,
average scores for the three business functions were
calculated. Table 1 summarizes mean score of both aspects –
process importance and Internet support. Overall, it clearly
indicated that Internet has greater potential to enhance sales
activities and procurement-related operation. Meanwhile,
firms perceived moderate support for in-house activities
(mean = 2.8). Consistent with (4) argument, SMEs primarily
consider IT/IS to improve core functions due to resources
scarcity.
Visual overview in Table 1 further showed that firms
consistently perceived lower Internet support than the
strategic importance of all business processes. This clearly
signals misalignment between firm’s strategic business needs
and e-business capability. Hence, further investigation is
noteworthy to investigate the situation from fit perspective.

TABLE 3. CLUSTER SOLUTION

TABLE 1. STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE AND INTERNET SUPPORT
Strategic
importance

Internet support

3.85

2.80

Sales (13)

4.01

3.38

Procurement (10)

3.52

3.17

Function (no of activities)
In-house operation (13)

Proposed cluster solution

Change in agglomeration
Coefficient (%)

5

19.24

4

18.74

3

18.71

2

31.09

1

72.15

The next stage is to interpret the cluster outcome. This is
possible by exploring characteristics of both clusters. Fig. 1
charts comparative alignment scores across two clusters.
‘Cluster 1’ has 34 firms and remaining 20 firms was
classified under the ‘Cluster 2’. A significant T-test result
between clusters for the three dimensions further validates
the proposed profiles (not disclosed).

Based on moderation approach, alignment score for each
dimension was determined by multiplying the score of
process strategic importance with the score of Internet
support for each activity. Based on this measurement
approach, the maximum score for each process is '25' (based
on 5-point scale) while the lowest score is '1' as higher score
represents greater alignment. Alignment score for each
process dimension was then computed based on average
alignment score of all activities in each dimension.
As Table 2 revealed, e-business capability was
moderately aligned with strategic needs of the firms for all
processes. Nevertheless, degree of alignment for
procurement function was slightly lower than the other
functions (11.76). This is somewhat consistent with data
presented in Table 2 whereas firms perceived lower strategic
importance and lower Internet support for the procurement
function. Overall, this finding confirmed that IT/IS is
relatively play different roles at various firm operations.
TABLE 2. E-BUSINESS ALIGNMENT

Figure 1. Comparative Alignment Score by Cluster
Dimension (no of activities)

Alignment score

In-house (13)

14.3

Sales (13)

14.9

Procurement (10)

11.76

Fig. 1 clearly portrays that firm in ‘clusters 2’ have
relatively higher alignment score across all functions than
firms in ‘Cluster 1’. Therefore, ‘Cluster 2’ could be regarded
as ‘more aligned’ firms. In contrast, ‘Cluster 1’ which has
lower mean score would be interpreted as ‘less aligned’ firm.
Concisely, ‘more aligned firms’ perceives Internet
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technology provides greater support to almost all aspects of
their firms’ operation. In contrast, ‘less aligned firms’ views
Internet to play limited roles in facilitating them to execute
firm operation.
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CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Internet evolution brings new landscape for business
nowadays. With Internet as a backbone technology, ebusiness offers vast solutions for firms to choose from.
Nevertheless, these solutions do not fit all SMEs in the same
way. This study, therefore, reports the current state of
aligning Internet capabilities with strategic firm functions.
The survey outcome suggests inconsistencies between firms
with respect to their e-business capabilities in support of
diverse firm’s functions.
However, reader should consider the study limitations in
interpreting the findings. Firstly, convenient sampling
procedure employed potentially creates possible bias as
participants of the seminar might have greater awareness
about e-business. Nevertheless, this could be justifiable as
the study concerns on the extent of Internet usage among
firms. Secondly, small sample size and low response rate
might not correctly depict actual practice among SMEs at
large.
Extending from this work, future studies might consider
investigating impact of Internet alignment to performance.
This would certainly useful to further contribute to literature
of IS/IT domain.
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